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don cup match, and the governor's
the house and will be considered by
:
them.
match, corresponding to the presi
.
. The bill, in full is as. follows:
!
.
dent's match.
The
to
new
"A bill
amend section 2, chapter
three
matches,
of the others, since the O. S. R. A.
1,1 9, United States statutes at large,
haa generously! increased the number
volume 32, part 1, page 405, and for.
:
,
and amount of prizes, now look as
other purposes..
well if not better than the National
"Be it enacted by the senate and
Rif Je association matches of similar
house of representatives of the Unitnature.1 The president's, the Wimble
ed States of America in congress as
don and the Leech of the N. R. A,
sembled. That section 2, chapter
have: all been placed exclusively on
1159, United States statutes at large,
the percentage basis, so that the cash
volume 32,. part 1, page 405, is hereby
..
'..
received by the winners will depend
repealed so far as it applies to the
.'f,;
'
'
entirely on the number of entries in
territory of Arizona. ,
"
'
"Sec. 2. That all the railroad and
these , events.
BROUGHTON BRANDENBURG, THE
ANOTHER TERJRIBLE HOTEL F RE
xne wimoiedon carries six per
other property of the- Atchison, ToARRESTED AT
OCCURS IN CAPITAL CITY
, NOVELIST,
centage prizes and some conditional
peka and Santa Fe Railway company,
rj
.','
GOLDEN
CITY.
GATE
OF KANSAS.';
ones: the Leech cup'- the same, and
its successors and assigns, situated
within the territory of Arizona, shall
the president's has a prize list of
be subject to taxation in the same
twenty. . But Ohio's Catrow match has WANTED
LARCENY
FOUR PERSONS LOSE UVES manner and to the same extent as
FOSJRAND
two $25, one $20, one $15 and three
other like property situated in said
insist- $10 prizes with a' complete prize list
24. The understood that the sultan
Constantinople,
April
'
PRISONER IS MAN WHO SOLD AR
BUILDING WAS FIRE TRAP AND territory."
,
iorces or tne Young Turks entered ing on additional guarantees.
Two of twelve. The adjutant' general's
match
carries
and
twelve
TICLE ALLEGED WRITTEN
FOR
POOR EXCUSE
prizes also,
Constantinople . this , morning at - S white flags are flying from Yildiz
Martin Gets Contract.
the
with
$50.
22,
governor's
o'clock
and
BY CLEVELAND.
All
starting
Kiosk.
Th'i sultan is unharmed.
after severe fighting in
HOTEL,
Many competitors will' doubtless take
John K. Martin being , the lowest the streets in which it is estimated is quiet in the Royal pavilions.
bidder, was awarded the contract for that a thousand were killed, the cap-- . The men in the Tasch Kischla bar- a chance in the O. S. t, A. big match.
BAD WIRING CAUSE OF BLAZE the unfinished carpenter work on the itol
The constitutional- - racks surrendered at 1 o'clock' and es' because of the certainty of some- FAILED TO APPEAR IN COOHT
new armory. It having been practi- Ists are patrolling the streets.- - The with this event the entire 'capitol thing substantial 'if they do win. J
sultatf is safe at Yildiz Kiosk. ' The passed into the hands of the constituACCUSED CLAIMS
THAT DEMO
WERE cally decided that there will be a ter"THREE OF THE GUESTS
Big Land deal.
;
ritorial encampment
tionalists. It is impossible yet ; to
of
national Americans are all safe.
CRATIC
LEADERS
ARE PERSMOTHERED WHILE SLEEPING
It 1& said; a big deal is. 'pending
Several foreigners are said to havi give the number of killed and injured,
guards on the rifle range here this
"lN THEIR ROOMS.
SECUTING HIM.
fcummer, the formal opening of the been wounded. Among them is Fred- but it is believed that the number will with Las Vegaa. parties,. If jft hia not
new building will probably be post- erick Moore, a newspaper correspond reach thousands.
Several thousand already, been consummated, for the
San Francisco, April 24. Brough- ent from New York. He was shot In of the Constantinople garrison were' purchase ,of a segregated interest in
Topeka, Kan., April 24. Four peo: poned till that time when the event
the
Ambassador Lel'shman has taken prisoners by the constitutional- the Beck land grant for the' sum of ton . Brandenburg, the novelist and
will be marked- with a, grand ball.
'
pie lost their live in a Are which
'
.
,
to have him sent to t the ists.
.. $91,000. ."'
arranged
magazine writer, was arrested here
Pro
destroyed the Central hotel.
French hospital.
"'.
In spite of the surrender of the
last night as a fugitive from jnstice
prietor F. J. Campbell was seriously MAIL CARRIER LUCERU
"
Halid Bey, who has been the rep Yildiz garrison, where a . white flag YOUNG CORBETT RACK
from NeW1 York, on the
charge of
hurt and one woman and one fireman
resentative of the Young Turks - i was hoistea, another detachment or
VICTIM Of PNEUMONIA London has
IN CHAMPION CLASS grand larceny in connection with a
were Injured. The dead are
predicted the deposition the sultan's guard continued the .repolitical article claimed to have been
of the sultan in an interview with a sistance some time longer but were
'John W. Erlckson, of Clay Center,
written by the late Grover Cleveland.
of
,,
The
.grounds
of the Associated finally overpowered.
Antonio M. Lucero, a well known representative
Kansas.
New York, April 24.
Toung Cor- - He claims he is the "Dreyfus of Amwas
the
by
occupied
Press.
legation
Belgian
He
said
of
resident
Clerk
neoule
the
ar.anxthe West aide, diaa yes
County
Benjamin Shipley, of
bett last night defeated Bert Keyes on erica" and is beinft made a scapeBells PJains, Kansas, a student at the terday afternoon at 4:30 o'clock, aft Ioub to have no harm befall the siflJ detachment of the loyaj , garrison
points in a clashing fight before the goat of justice.
state university.
er a brief illness of pneumonia. Ho tan, but after recent events it" is im and in a skirmish with the. constitu Fairmont Athletic club. In
the ten Shortly before election f last year,
riddled
was.
the
building
Walter Shipley, of Topeka, a chem- was 46 years of age and is sur
possible to expect a continuance o' tionalists,
rounds
was
not
there
lull
and
each he sold the New York; Times
a.
the
ist for the Santa Fe Railway com- by seven children. He had been em his reign. He said the orthodox with bullets, but none, of the inmates
was apparenur trying
iaa
a Cleveland article, which '.was publish-- '
tor
fin'
constitutionalists
The
hurt.
pany.
ployed for some time carrying riail Moslems attach loyalty to the office were
knockout from the start. :
ed after F. S. Hastings, executor of
.'
L. R, Stratton, a dishwasher at the to Mineral Hill.
Deceased was a of sultan rather than the person oc ally cleared the grounds.
"
The fighting experts decided, after the Cleveland estate, pronounced it
hotel.
.(
When it became known '.that, the'
member of the Fraternal Un'ou alid cupying it It is the wish cf the coi
the contest that Young Corbett has genuine. Later Hastings declared the
' The fire la thought to have origin- St Joseph's society. The funeral will stitutional ' partjr that ' a change be fighting wa4 at an end, the streets "come back"
into b,la own, and that article a forgery and Brandenburg
t
the
ated in the electrle wiring near a occur tomorrow afternoon from the broughtabout by voluntary means, i" filled with people, eager
he
is
to 1out vith any in was indicted for forgery Rnd larceny.
entitled
Church of Our Lady of Sorrows at 2
The, sultan yielded to the constitii- - news. Police patrols ..at-. 11 o'clock
switchboard farther1' southeast' cornea"
his
class,,
including
Battling Nelson, The forgery charge was .Aroppfed and
nfternoeii' visited the ehwpsnea
clock; Interment-'in, ftloiiajist at'
The terrific pushes by Kejea had Got- - the author released on $1,500 bond
cf the fir.st floor In which is the din- Mt.
fe'ar
but
had
whether
his
tfeey
surrender
with
0'
nothing
tnpants.that
Calvary cemetery cemetery
'but to appear February "L He failed to
or without conditions is not Af.hounc-ed- . and ;invlting thertf to open for busi- bett tired toward - the end,
ing room. The building is declared
of J. C. Johusen & Soii.
battle
be was- able to appear and the notice have been
the
" ' throughout
Of the five thousand men at the ness.'
to have been a poor excuse for a ho
Ambassador Letshman sent a p'arty land with, hard punches.
Brandenburg
seeking him since,
disposal of hia' majesty yesterday,
tel. Upstairs the rooms were small AGED MAN
Although! the club house was prac claims that because the article wap
DEAD
DROPS
all
have
killed
of
or
been
wound
nearly
sixty Americans to a steamer about
and a narrow hall ledtw them.
''
by ..policemen. detrimental to the democratic lead
ed or have escaped.
to leave the city under a guard Sup, tically surrounded
Three guests were smothered. One
IN PULLF.1AN rAT LA:.!Y
members of the club bad no difficulty ers, that the party, nas heen persecut
him
local
the
commander;
by
plied
Attack
man tried to escape through the hall
City.
Troops
in entering. ; There was no interfering him.
but ithe lack of openings cost him
Constantinople, April 24. Heavy Leishman then visited the hotels and ence
"with the boxers.
J
assured
the
Americans'
of
their
safe'
6
minC.
o'clock
at
A.
No.
this morning,
Whitney, a passenger on
hls life. From letters one of the
firing
An
occasional shell fell in the
men was identified as L, E., Stratton. 8, died very suddenly last night at gled with 'he rattle of artillery from ty.
COLORADO COAL IVSSES
bf Pneumonia.
f Dies
Stratton carried a letter showing that 11. o'clock, while the train was at the. height surrounding Yildiz Klosh, city when the short engagement took
at
his
Montano
Clemente
died
resi
near
the German embassy at
he had been given a situation as a Lamy. He had gotten out of the car marked the culmination of the expect place,
SEVERE TESTS UF NAVY
dence on the West side yesterday of
lineman for the Union Pacific at Oma- at Lamy, and while walking up and ed clash between the troops of the 2:30 p. m. With the , exception of
69
He
was
aged
one line all the telegraph is inter- pneumonia.
years
ha, and was on his way to report for down the platform' talked in a jovial Constantinople garrison and the army
excite- and is survived by a large family,
Colorado ' soon to supply the Unit
..
work
manner to BrakemAi Kifkpatrick,. As of investment. The firing waa still rupted. In the height of the
one
Montano
Salomon
of
his
went
being
the
ment,
ed
States navy with large amounts of
7
pickets
through
city,
ut
in
the
Saloniki
o'clock,
One of the victims is believed to he was going back to his seat, he
progre3
Deceased had been a resident coal, according to
na- sons.
on
found
all
weapons
confiscating
attacked
Matchka
the
of
Erlckson
troops
W.
having
exbe Jchn
Clay Center, dropped in the aisle, where he
of Las Vegas may years and was a George W. Cook, who has returned
tives.
Kansas.
pired in a very few minutes, "restora- and Kischla barracks south of the
member of St. Joseph's society.
to Denver from the southern part of
in
The
of
front
i3
American
that
the
It
were
guard
Walter and Benjamin Shipley
reported
palace.
tives which were given him being of
the state where' he acted in an advisthe casualties were heavy.
embassy is in command of a colonial
brothera. The latter had come to no avail.'
of
When'
soldiers.
this
ory capacity for the Wootton Land
of
of
The commander
the troops
guard
HARRINGTON'S VICTIM
private
From papers on his person it was
Topeka to visit his brother and wa
& Fuel company.
The company is
of
reached
detachment
the
Yildiz
the
it
and
Kiosk
accommodations
commanding
embassy,
it
unable to get
found that, he was in his 75th year,'
MAY RE STILL ALIVE owned entirely by J. P. Morgan and
Walter's boarding bouse and catrt to and his death was undoubtedly due ficer of th'f army of Investment are was worn out by a long march. The
YilB. F. Cheney of New York, who have
embassy supplied the men with cofthe hotel for the night
to heart trouble and the infirmities negotiating the surrender of the
men
commander
rolls
The
acquired 5,600 acres of coal
and
diz
fee,
recently
Schefket,
"
cigarettes.
garrison.
of old age.
24.
Des Moines,
tjnited
April
to the 30,000 acres
additional
unland
then
streets
demanded
and'
of the inve?iing army,
picketed the
placed
He had been sojouring at. Santa
ROOSEVELT SPENDS HIS
conditional surrender by noon but all weapons they captured in the em- - States officials declare that J. C. they have possessed for some time. J.
Ana, Cal., and was en route to his
Maybray, tinder arrest here, accused A. ' Owenby is western representative.
granted four hours', extension. It Is.bassy enclosure.
of working a fake horse race through
FIRST NIGHT IN TENT home at Hlllbdale. Mich., intending to
L
The shipments of coal to the navy
out the country, is McCann, .the man will in effect render the state the
stop off at Lexington, Mo., to visit a
believed to have been murdered by third source of fuel for the vessels
daughter there. From the money
Kaplti Plains, East Africa, Awn 2!. found on his person, it is evident he
Lord" Barrington at St. Louis sev as there are now only two of high
'
The first night of. the Roosevjlt
was in comfortable
circumstances.
eral
years ago and for which Barring-to- n enoughs grade to be adaptable to the
under ,', canvas in Africa,
is now serving a life sentence.
forced draught fires of the battleUpon arrival at Las Vegas, the body
passed' without incident The ,iuij;i was taken in
Undertakers
charge
by
ships. In the past the government
was an elaborate utfrin- near ue'
& Son, who are comThe Next Census.
has secure 1 its coal from Cardiff.
It' irot; in fine J. C. Johnsen
road station. Ron-"-"for Wales, and the Pocahontas mines of
for
positions
municating with the relatives of the
Applicants
spirits. He gave vd5; to tUe anin-ber- 3 deceased.
"
d
.?
bewill
ceusus
next
the
...
Virginia. Tests of the southern Colo
national partment of the lakes rifle, associalocal
Members t of the
of the party not 1 k e Jitrorrr.-i- a
to
'
rado product have proved - that the
pass
42
by the Ohio state rifle
guard organization of this city are tion and
tioa regarding movement in the fuconducted quality of that produced there is satbe
will
which
examination
association.11'
to
the
.attention
their
ture. A Mombasa paper published a J; WALLACE RAVNOLDS
nowy turning
'
"
The Ohio state rifle association; in by the, civil fervice commission.' The 'isfactory..
summer s work in iiew exercises ana
Jorthnrf
violent article,. asaf'-nzi-- '
rnle of geographical 'apportionment
.The Wootton company now has
SUCCEEDS CAPT. GREEN rifle practice, and they are much in- preparing for these matches, has so
Jackson and Roosevelt for permitting
will not apply to these appointments. three mines, of which the newest will
national
widened
and
that
accomits
men
character
in
terested
scope
the coming
only American newspaper
The reauirement for clerks will be be ready to heavy production in the
tournament, which will be it must now be regarded as a nationshooting
panying the expedition tail of MomJ. Wallace
Santa Fe, April 24.
greatest during the summer of 1910. next few weeks. The company has
'
institnot
a state or sectional
held at Camp Perry, Ohio, in August, al and
basa.
whatever can be already expended $700,000 In improve
Raynolds, former secretary of the ter- and which is destined to be the big- utionIn practically every event it No appointments
to
1, 1909, and but ments and vlll continue to make
made
July
prior
ritory and president of the. board of gest event, not only of this shooting has lengthened the prize list and in- few will be
at that time.
more. No stock is on sale, or has been
TAXES OF SANTA FE
required
counin
creased the value of the prizes
penitentiary commissioners, has been year, but in the history of the
the civil ser- Issue"! in the company.
At
the
time.
proper
is some uncertainty such a way that now shots who are
TOO LOiV IN; ARIZONA appointed by Governor Curry to fill try. While there
vice commission will furnish appli
as to how many local members will merely good, as well as shots who are cants
with information concerning
the vacancy caused by the resignation
TOUCHING INCIDENT IN
be represented on the team from this really great, can enter the matches f examinations
Until a person shall
of
Captain J. W. Green as superin- city, it is practically assured" that trie O. S. R. A, and be reasonably sure
Delegate
Washington, April 24.
nave passed the examination and is
Introduced a tendent of the pnitentiary, and will there will be a creditable representa- of having something to show for their
Ralnh Cameron has
-- ;., NATIONS CONVENTIfN
certified to the bureau by the com
measure to make the property of the take active charge of the prison im- tion from this territory at the nation skill. The shots of world-wid- e
repto
to
is
the
useless
apply
mission, it
'
utation have been encouraged to do bureau of tha census for
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Rail mediately upon the retirement of al . tournament
Washington, April 24. A touching
employment.
'
taxable
un
way company in Arizona,
Captain Green.
Major M. Xr Phillips, writing fa The better but so have the men with Supervisors will be appointed by the- incident in today's session of the
In announcing Captain Green's res- National' Guard Magazine for " May, reputations still to make.
;
of the American Revoutlon
der the Jaws of the territory.
president, ,.by and with the advice Daughters
Under existing concessions'' the ignation and its acceptance, Governor calls attention to the fact tha there
Besides- - making
the established and consent of the senate. Enumera- occurred when Mrs. Sallie Houston
Santa Fe need pay taxes on' it line Curry made no statement further will be 68 different matches during matches more attractive, the O. S. R. tors will be selected by the supervis- Carr of Kansas, niece of General
only at the rate of $175'- per mile. than to say that Captain Green had thlb- tournament, lasting from "August A. has addeo" three new matches of ors of the respective districts. ' Ap- "Sam" Houston, read a poem on her
while other lines are taxed as high desired to retire from the office foj 9 to September 4. Of these matches great importance: The Catrow: cup plicants for positions as' enumerators native state, then going to the piano,
. as
$11,000 per mile.
gome time, but had reconsidered and three will be conducted by the war match, corresponding to the Leech should apply to the supervisors of sant? her own accompaniment, a song
The new measure has been referr- that he accepted his resignation now department, 17 by the National Rifle cup match; the adjutant
general's their districts, and not to the covx- - also dedicated to her state. Mrs.
ed to the committee on territories in with regret.
Carr is nearly 73 years old.
Association of America, '6 "by the de- - J match, corresponding to the Wimble-- J department
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FIGHTING HARD AT LAS CRUCES

bad stale cf health. Nothing seemed
to do her any good until she began

MAYMD TO USE

PERUNAc

The case of the United States
against Conductor Hank D. Maynard,
formerly of this city and Raton,
charged with bribery, still continues
to occupy the center of the stage at
the session of the United States court
in Las Cruios, N. M.
Judge F. W. Parker, in his instructions to th0 jury at the commencement of th9 trial, drew attention to
the fate of the preceding jury. He
cautioned tht twelve men selected to
decide this case, of the Importance of
their not talking at any time when
out of the jury box.1 Since the case
was called isst week the government
has called eight witnesses. There
has been a very peppery cross exam
ination by attorneys for the defense.
The attorneys for the defense have
tried to show that the government
witnesses, members of the immigration and customs service, had acted
in collusion with the alleged smugglers . Correspondence between these
employes an u Washington was submitted showing that they were acting
under instructions when they seemingly joined In the plan to get the
;
Chinamen Into this country. ;
The government attorneys in this
case are Alvord Cooley, assistant atof the United States;
torney gen-a- j
Major W. H. H.
assistant,
special
Llewellyn; U. S. District Attorney
David J. Leahy and his assistant,
Herbert W. Clark of Las Vegas. M.
W. Stanton of El Paso is there as
one of the attorneys for the defense.
:
It is the opinion of the attorneys
that the cae will "hot be concluded
before this Saturday evening at the

earliest
An incident of the trial is the loss
by Mrs. Maynard of a common sofa
pillow, which she claims contained
2,000. She has been attending her
husband's trial and carried the pillow to and from the hotel. Thursday
she forgot it and when she returned
to the hot3l it was gone.

PICKED' UP IN THE YARD
Charles A. Cuneo Is up from
filling a position as operator In
the relay office, under the argus eye
of Manager W. Morants.
The names of only two brakemen
appeared on the extra board at the
local yard office last evenng, viz: E.
J. Howard rnd W. N. Shaffer.
In the case of Elchel & Weikel vs
the El Paso & Southwestern Railway
company, at El Paso, a, verdibj; of
was given the plain
$35,000
Rt-he-

,,,

tiff.

'

"'

Car Foreman Bill Lewis, that smile
of hi3, and John McCollum, his clerk,
have been down to Lamy Junction,
inspecting cars, digging up some tardy
reports and otherwise making them- -

1

ECZEMA

fill)T

HEAD

For Six Months his Suffering was
One Mass of Irri- -,
Beyond Words
, tation and Itching was Dreadful
Slept Only from Sheer Exhaustion
Almost Out of His Mind After
24 Hours' Use of Cuticura Slept
Like an Infant and Then was

CURED IN ONE MONTH
BY CUTICURA REMEDIES

"I

am

years old and

seventy-seve- n

one day, some years
a

ago, I fell from
r,

bruising
my heel. In a few days
I could not walk. I
called in a doctor and
inside of a week erysipelas set in; The doctor
bad not cured me of
that when I was taken
with eczema from head
to foot. ' I was sick for
six months and what I
suffered tongue could
not tell. T oniild Tintsleep day or night because of that dreadful itching; when I did sleep it was from
sheer exhaustion.
mass of
I was
irritation; it was even in my scalp. The
doctor's medicine seemed to make me
worse and I was almost out of my mind.
I read of Cuticura and sent my wife to
the druggist, who was a member of my
lodge of Odd Fellows, for a set of the
Cuticura Soap. Cuticura Ointment and
Cuticura Resolvent. I used them perhours. That
sistently for twenty-fonight I slept like an infant, the first-olihad
had for six
night sleep I
months. I was not afraid to use plenty
of Cuticura Ointment and Cuticura Soap
with hot water and in a week's time I
was able to put on my clothes again.
In a month was cured. From that
day to this I cannot praise the Cuticura
Remedies too highly. I may add that
I have a very heavy head of hair which
I owe to Cuticura. W. Harrison Smith,
R.F.D. 2, Mt. Kisoo, N. Y., Feb. 8, 08."
A single set of the Cuticura Remedies
is often sufficient for the treatment of
the most torturing, disfiguring, itching,
burning and scaly humors, eczemas,
rashes and irritations, with loss of hair,
from infancy to age, when all other remedies fail. Guaranteed absolutely pure
be used from the hour of birth.
andynay
Cuicor Soap mc Olntnifnt (80c ), Rtvolvrnt
step-ladde-

,

-

w

ur

I

(me.). and Chocolate Costed Hills (25c ). are Hold
throughout the world. Potter DruR A Ctiem. Corp,
Bole I'rons., 137 Columbia Ave., Doston.
Free, Cuticura Book on Bila Dtoeue.

.

selves generally useful, as well as
ornamental-raft- er
working hours, of
course, r
Engineer Hugh Quigley and Fireman Clarence Burr have been notified that they may call for transportation to the cut-of- t at any time of the
day or night, the sooner the better.
Conductor George Tripp and his
right and left bowers deadheaded up
to this division point yesterday afternoon on No. 10, going through and
raln down' from Maxfetching a
well City.
Conductor W. W. Chandler and
crew of the second district went flying down the road on a work train
yesterday, probably getting orders to
stop somewhere In the vicinity of
Chapelle station
Division Master Mechanic James
Kiely, headquarters at Raton, returned to this city from Albuquerque-oNo. 2 yesterday afternoon and., went
on through to the Gate City of New
Mexico on he north.
Conductor C. E. Raney, who had
been recruiting ' his avoirdupois on
the road, and succeeded finely In the
undertaking, has been again , buckled
into the harness and is said to be be
having nice!y at the bit.
Conductor James Purcell and crew
meat
took the usual
train out of this terminal yesterday
morning, making stops at Lamy and
Albuquerque, only, unless it was to
allow another train to go by.
Conductor R. F. Hays has gone
back to work on his passenger run
between this city and La Junta and
Conductor A. F. Youngston who wore
the yellow buttons In his stead be
comingly, has gone back to a "drag."
Dan L. Batchelor, station agent
here, with troubles of his own which
he tells to r.obody, went up to Ona-v- a
on company business yesterday
afternoon by train arid returned by
automobile, whirling through space at
'
a lively rata.
J. L. Bu'rkholder, a fuel Inspector
for the San la Fe In these immediate
parts, made himself conspicuous between trains yesterday, departing
from town after having made a minute or two in his note book for future refer9r.ee.
,
The famous and .only Bill Whalen,
may his shadow never grow less, is
now putting keen edges on the blades
of the roundhouse lawn 'mower. The
swallows have come, spring is at
hand and the grasi will soon tieed
trimming a:s badly as some of the
women's Easter hats.
Traveling as ordinary Pullman pas
sengers, without any fuss or feathers,
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Crow and Mr.
and Mrs. H C Holabird, of New York,
passed through Las' Vegas on No. 9
last evening. Mr.'" Crow is general
manager of the Lake Shore & Erie
and Mr. Holabird is the traffic manager for the same line.
Mortgages for $2,500,000 by the
New York Central Railroad company
and the New Mexico Fuel and Iron
company to cover the railroad from
Santa Fe to Torrance and the-- , coal
fields at Hagan, Sandoval county, to
the Pittsburg Trust company of Pittsburg, Pa., were placed on record in
the. office of the icounty clerk at
Santa Fe, X. M.
.
Fritz Sena, a machinist handy man
at the local shops, accidentally fell
headlong to 'the floor while employed
In making some repairs to the upper
part of an orgine. As a result, he
sprained a vrist badly enough and be
will grumble around. "home a few days
and then go to work again and be
more careful how he bandies himself
when up in the air.
Division Foreman J. D. Harrity
and his chUf clerk, Chris Wertz, indulged themselves in a friendly stroll
down to the banks of the tranquil
Gallinas, he other, afternoon, guns
in their hands and yellow jackets on
their; backs. However, the feathery
tribe' knew by intuition that' .they
were coming and winged their way to
'
safety far beyond the weeping wil-
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MRS. J. G. DUKES.
O. Dukes. Pastor of tbe Uni
tarian Church of Pinetown, N. C,
tRbv.

.T.

writes :
"My wife has been In a very bad state
of health for several years, and nothing
seemed to, do her any good until she
began to use Peruna ono month ago.
Since then the color has retnrncd to her
and she Is gaining In flesh every
and I believe she is a well woman

fa,

dy,
y.

"My little boy, ten years old, was pal3
and had but little life. He began to
use Peruna the day his mother began.
y
his face is rosy, and he is out in
the yard running and jumping with the
rest of the children,"
Stomach trouble Relieved.
Mrs. T. J. Ballard, Pryor Creek,
Lillian Territory, writes : "I am happy
to tell yon that I keep free from my old
stomach trouble; feel no catarrhal
symptoms at all. I am able to do my
work, eat and drink what I want, and
in your
rejoice that I found a sure cure
valuaDie medicines, which 1 failed to
find in the best of home physicians."
To-da-

the recommendation of the conservation commission. ',
Ballinger has announced
Secretary
'
that 3,218 acres of land temporarily
withdrawn for inclusion in the Alarao
national forest, New Mexico,' '"would
be restored to the public; domain' and
become subject to settlement July 10
next. Also that' 14,11 acres have
Deen eliminated irpm tne una nation
al forest. New Hexico, and will become subject to J homestead settle"
ment July 10 ar)d to entry August
11 next.
As soon afi tne census bill becomes
a law the director of the census will
appoint supervisors in western states
as follows: Colorado, three;' Montana,
two; Utah, Wyoming, Idaho and New
'
will
Mexico, one each. Supervisors
be eelected upon recommendation of
senators from their respective states
and will be paid $1,500 per annum,
with $1 for each 1,000 names listed.
Supervisors will have the selection
of enumerators as follows:,
Colorado 500; Utah, Montana and
New Mexico 300 each; Idaho
250;
Wyoming 150. Enumerators will be
paid 2 to 4c a name in cities and
from $3 to $6 per day in country
districts.

f.
RESTORED

TO ENTRY

Healing Salve for Burns, Chapped
Hands and Sora Nipples.
As a healing salve for burns, sores,
sore nipples and chapped hands Chamberlain's Salve is most excellent It
allays the pain,pf a burn almost Instantly, and unless the injury is very
severe, heals the parts without leaving a scar. Price 25 centa. For sale
by all dealers.
Miss Barbara McKenzie of the
Remsberg dry gooda department at
Raton, will take the place made vacant by the resignation of Mrs. Far-re-ll
In the suit department of that
store.

Washingtou, April
Secretary
Ballinger of the Interior department,
haw issued a statement showing that
during the last two weeks he has restored to public entry and settlement
1.170,920 acres of land which had
been withdrawn from settlement during the closing months of the administration of his predecessor. Some of
the land so restored were withdrawn
in connection with government irrigation enterprises, bat the balk of them
were withdrawn under the
conservation of water resources, on

TiiSM
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More than nine out o! every
ten' cases of rheumatism are
of the
simply rheumatism
or
damp,
muscles, due to cold
In
or chronic rheumatism.
treatsuch cases ho' internal
ment is required. The free
.
application of

Chamberlain's
Liniment

,

. .

rs

MONEY LOANED

The Jackson Loan & Trust. Co.

AGENCY FOB BUTTERICK PATTERNS

a&Ja

ESTABLISHED 1062

THE LAST WEEK OF

THE APRIL SALE
A

LL the splendid special items previously advertised for the
April Sale will still be
offered for the coming week, and in addition to these
many more, just as good,

will be on display Monday morning:. Every one of these is in goods"
perfectly adapted to
for Spring and Summer, and the possible savings are
apparent.

use

.

ReadyvtcvWear Bargains
--

Tailored Suits, worth to $18.50, $ 9.98

Skirts worth to $10.50,

Tailored Suits, worth to $26.50, 15.00

White Waists, worth to $3.50,.

Tailored Suits, worth to $35.00,19.98

White Waists, worth to $2.75,.

Skirts, worth to $5.50,

......... ..3.48

Skirts, worth to $8.00,

...5.38

'
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(Each customer limited to 10 yards.)
Qood quality fast color Apron Ginghams,
'"
I , 10 Yards for 50c
(Each customer limited to 10 yards.)
Yard wide, good quality bleached Muslin,
14 Yards for $100
(Each customer limited to 14 yards.)
Yard Wide, heavy weight unbleached Muslin,
16 Yards for $1.00
(Each customer limited to 16 yards.)
"

15c,

quality Cotton Batts,
12c Each.

EXTRA SPKCIAL

All "Glove Fiuting"
rTANurflCTURCDBYTHe

CALIFORNIA
Fig Syrup Co.

SOLD BY LEADING DRUGGISTS

50'A BOTTLE

fe

Royal Worcester"

$1.25 Corsets, 98c
Newent styles

and in all sizes.

..........$ 6.98
2.25'

.. ..1,98

White Waists, worth to $1.75, ..

....149

NOTION BARGAINS

Best quality Indigo blue or fast black
'
Calicos
,
v

lOTards for 46c

. .

White Waists, worth to $2.25?, ''.I. 1.48

DOMESTICS

Vao
24.

ijfii jii
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company,
The modest sum of $1,000 a week, for the Yankee Fuel
due
balance
for
$1,065,000,
creditor
or $52,000 a year, was paid to A. M.
on the sale of $1,500,000 worth of
Lincoln of Boston to manage the
bonds for which the company has no
railroad, coal and water works propA. M. Lincoln was placed
erties of E. D. Shepard & Co., in security.
In control of the properties In Sep
Colorado and New Mexico, as shown
tember, 1907, with complete authority
by the papers filed In New York last and he remained there until about two
Monday for a receiver for these prop weeks ago. It is alleged that during
erties and by the statements of Den- that tim Mr. Lincoln drew $1,000 a
ver people associated with the proweek, a salary of $2,000 a year more
jects. The announcement of tEe fail than is
the is all that is needed and it is cer- of
paid the president
ure of these companies, with a comUnited States. In addition, it is al tain to give quick renei. vjv
bined capital liability of about
how
i
he was allowed "reasonable j trial and see for yourself and
leged,
Was published in The Times
the
relieves
pain
it
York
quickly
New
in
city
several weeks ago, at 'which time it living expenses"
?"
and "reasonable traveling expensesl" soreness, fvee 85c; large
was stated that action would be
Numerous protective committees, and
'
' New Railroad for Raton.
brought to secure a receiver."
have been engaged for sever-- a'
C. F. Helwig, general auditor of the experts
Raton Telegram of recent Is-- .
The
weeks in trying to find a solution
Mountain'
who
Fuel
company,
to. the tell
Rocky
for the problems facing the compan- sue devotes two columns
rly
general auditor of some ies:
'
ing of a story of a new railroad to
of the Shepard companies, was not
and
H. A. Ensign is the man who is said he built by J. Pierpont Morgan
surprised when shown the allegations to have built a
coal
Wootton
the
from
associates
N.
palace near Raton,
brought out in, the application for a
to the city
M., and1' to have lived there like a fields on the Raton range
last
receiver, which was
granted
extensive
where
shops are
king. '. Mr. Helwig stated In Denver of Raton,
Monday by a New York court
la to
road
The
maintained.
to
be
were exaggeraMr. Helwig stated In Denver that that these reportsand
the
come
down
canyon
Sugarite
Mr.
a
bun
had
he
says,
Ensign,
these properties had considerable ted.,
to connect with the Raton Eastern.
cost
about
located
that
$12,000
"
galow
possibilties if properly
developed
twelve' miles from Raton, ' and ' that Coke ovens are to be" erected In Su
a
under
conservative
managewhile it was nicely equipped and he garite canyon and a million tons of
ment, and that they were strategicalmaintained servants, that it was in coal mined each year for the supply
ly situated so as to be capable of exof American warships on the Pacific
tensive exploitation. He left the com- keeping with such an establishment
on Capitol hill in Denver and not ex coast, besides production for trad
pany on account of ill health and
purposes in the southwest.
other reasons previous to the ap travagant
pointment of Lincoln, but had heard
Mrs. Josie Lockard, county super
Sophus Richards, manager of the
through hearsay of the extrava'gant
intendent
of Colfax county, has been French Land and Irrigation Co., pass'
salaries which were being paid. The
relations-- between the officers of the visiting the schools over the county ed through Raton with forty home-seekefrom Illinois, Ohio and .
companies were harmonious at the and reports those she has visit
time he severed his connections with ed in good condition.
them.
Involved in the scandal are the
Santa Fe, Liberal & Englewood, the
Santa Fe, Raton & Eastern, the Santa
Fe, Raton & Des Moines railroads, the
Yankee Fuel company, the Raton WaON REAL ESTATE
ter Works company.
The Yankee
Fuel company is a Colorado corporaLONG TIME
EASY PAYMENTS
tion with $5,000,000 capital, and it
was the company which was the
RELIABLE REPRESENTATIVES WANTED
subject of legal procedure in New
York during the present week.
The petition for Involuntary bankruptcy against Shepard , & Co., was
120 West Capitol SS.
JACKSON, Mississippi
filed by Kellogg & Rose, attorneys

A
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BIG TRACTS OF LAND

MM Sill.

was-fonne-

n

seml-weeki-

"J Hi-

-

SALARY OF F4ANAGER IN BOSTON

.

TO CINCH CONDUCTOR

r?

REV. J. G. DUKES THOUSAND DOLLARS A VEEK VAS
Writes: My wife has been in a very

Cabinet Wire Hairpins,
All sizes Smoked Pearl Button
dozen
Good Pins, three papers for
35o and 40o
Rnching, yard i "
lOo Talcum
Powder,, box 4
35o Embroidered
Belts, wMte'and'coi;
20o Embroidered Washable
Belts.
-..
6c White Handkercheifs,
125go All Linen Handkercheifl
Washable Braids, all widths, yard"
35o Veilig8) black
hlte, bine, grey'"'""'"
65o Child's Fancy
Caps,
15o

LACES, EMBROIDERIES

8c

20
o

in,

ln
60c

woVr?heSr68 8nd Imltation torchon Lace,
'

"
5c yard.
Imitatin Torchon Lace,
'
-

woVrth?2CfeneB
.

.,

"
mbrortery

cyard.

'

worth to,

40 yard.

Edging and Insertion, worth to
'"
10c yard.

tZZ.EdgiDg "rt'Wtan, ocworth

to

yard.

LAS VEGAS

DAILY OPTIC,

ment of the Santa Fe railroad. This
company .wmes highly recommended
and no One should miss seeing the
attraction.
Dr. and Mrs. E. B. Shaw and daughter. Miss Marjorie, returned home the
middle of the week from St, Johns,
Kas., where they attended the funeral
of Dr. Shaw's aged mother.
vMrs. E. I). Raynolds entertained at
bridge whist Wednesday afternoon,
complimentary to Miss Thompson,
guest of Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Losey.
Fine refreshments were served.

Miss Netlie Littrell of Raton is Tin
ning in tha city, with friends and rel

atives.

r

baby girt arrived at the home of
Mi. and Mm. Paul McCoraick In this
city Monday night
A.

Miss Annie Meyers, of Fort Worth, of trees
and
thus adding
TeJs, is the guest of Mrs. J. B. greatly to the shrubs,
of the
appearance
Elledge, 713 Eighth street.
grounds and also aiding the Las Vegas hospital.
'
Mrs. Ella Morrison of Wagon
Mound visited in the city with Mrs.
Cr William Porter Mills baa Joined
. H. J. Ryan the first of the week.
his wife in Canon City, Colo.,' where
she has been visiting for some time
Mrs. Stephen B. Davis, Jr., iyenter with her
mother.
taining a whist club at her home,
1(111 RiYth Want tMn oHnnuuiti
The Ladles' Aid society-o- f
the
Christian church met Thursday aft
Mrs. Jerry Leahy returned to her ernoon with Mrs. O. D, Cheatham.
home at Raton Tuesday after visit- 717 Eighth afreet.
ing here fv' some time with rela
.5. .,
tives'.
,.'
,,:
Mr. and Mrs. Secundlno Romero
and the baby reached town from the
Mrs. Charles Hfeld and Mrs. Chas ranch last
evening, all in excellent
A. Spiess were expected home this health and
spirits.
afternoon from a visiting trip to
Raton.
Miss Cunningham, Artlesa Browne,
a
Leslie Witten and Charles Trumbull
Mrs. R. J. Blanche has left the clt spent last Sunday at the mountain refor Des Moines and Marstialltown, sort at El Porvenlr."
la., where she will visit for some time
Mrs. W. J. Fugate has returned to
with relatives.
the city from Raton, where she had
Mrs. Maurice Danzlger, who is" at been the guest of her son, E. L. Futhe bedside of a sick sister, Miss Ger gate and family, a few days.
trude Wolff at Birmingham, Ala.,
The W. C. T. IT, held a social
writes dlscouraglngly of her condl- tion.
meeting with Mrs. Studebaker, 417
Eighth street, Thursday afternoon. It
was a most enjoyable affair.
At a meeclng of the members of the
Sorosls club the first of the week,
Mrs. J. L. Selover, who had .been
the well known social organization deher son, George Selover, and
visiting
of
Hfllslte
one
side
cided to beautify
family, In this city, departed on the
number
out
a
large
by
setting
park
flyer this morning for San Diego, Cal.
!

.

i

CRYING

FOR

HELP.

Lots of It in East Las Vegas, but
ly Growing, Less.

Tha kldnftvs

Dai-

The Ladles' Guild met Tuesday aft
ernoon of this week with Mrs. A,
Men net, at her apartments In the
Plaza Trust & Savings bank
"

r.rv for heln.

Not an" organ in the whole body so!
The Women's Home missionary so
delicately constructed.
Episcopal
ciety of tVa Methodist
Not one so Important to health,
church held an important meeting In
The kidneys are the filters to the the church
parlors yesterday after
'"
blood. .'
'
noon.
i When they fall the blood becomes
foul and poisonous.
Mrs. Bessie Cushman, of Phoenix,
There can be no health where there Ariz., left
Wednesday afternoon for
blood.
Is poisoned
a short visit in this
after
Chicago,
Backache is one of the first indi
with Mr. and Mrs. Jefferson Ray- city
cations of kidney trouble.
nolds.
It is the kidneys' cry for help
Heed it.
Miss Gtoce Cline, daughter of C.
Doan'e Kidney Pilla are what Is
L. CHne, Santa Fe claim agent, left
wanted.
this city for Chicago the first of the
Are Just what overworked kidneys
week whero she will make an extendneed.
ed visit
They strengthen and Invigorate the
do
their work;
kidneys; help them to
child of
never fail to cure any case of kidne7 Mrs. Max Nordhaus and
several weeks
are
this
spending
city,
disease.
of Mrs.
'
Read tie proof from an East Las in Albuquerque, the guests
Nordhaus' sister, Mrs. Louis Tlfeld of
citizen:
Vegas
Mrs. B. B. Studebaker, 417 Eighth West Copper avenue.
street, East Las Vegas, N. Mex.,
W. G. Haydon and two boys.
says: "Doan's Kidney Pills gave me Mrs.
"Old Ob," left this after
and
"Bill"
great relief from kidney complaint
noon
for
Columbia,
Mo., where they
to
them
recommend
can
highly
and I
Mr. Hayall who suffer from similar troubles. will visit the old home of
and
to
Wisconsin
Good-air- s don,
thence
going
D.
K.
I procured the remedy at
Mrs.; Haydon's mother.
hold
visiting
will
store
and
always
drug
' '
' ''
a high opinion of it,"
The Emily Waterman Concert and
sale by .all dealers. Price 60
. For
Co., Buffalo, Recital company of Chicago will give
cents. Foster-Mllbnr- n
New York, sole agents for the United an entertainment tonight at the Y.
M. C. AT p.uditorium absolutely free
States.
Remember the name Dean's and of charge, the affair being under the
auspices of the Reading Room depart
take no other.

.''.,

".,.-..

-

Mrs. A. Primo, mother of Mrs. J.
D. Hand, and Mi3s Margaret Primo,
returned to Los Alamos the first of
the week,' after an extended "Visit
with relatives and friends at Mobile,

SATURDAY,

24, 1909

THREE

TRY THIS FOR
f
YOUR COUGH

BUY

Mix two ounces of glycerine with
a half ounce of Virgin Oil of Pine
compound, pure and a half pint of
straight whiskey. Shake well, and
take In doses of a tea'spoonful every
four hours. This mixture possesses
the healing, healthful properties ' of
the Pines and will break a cold In 24
hours and cure any cough that fc
curable. In having this formula put
up, be sure that. your druggist uses
the genuine Virgin Oil of Pine coinpound pure, prepared and guaranteed
only by the Leach Chemical Co., Cincinnati. 6.

Prof. J. B. Scribner, an experienced
dancing teacher, has. made arrange
ments to open a dancing academy in
Mrs. Stanley McCormick, a Chicago
Beringer hall at Raton.
society leader, who had been vrtUg
Mrs. George Webster on the TJracca
The Health of Your Horse
ranch in Colfax county, accompanied
will
be
promoted best preserved if
by her maid, left for her home at
are
you
ready, to give the proper
?
Chicago.
"
'
time. The
remedy at the proper
for
all
proper
remedy
strains,
sprains
The Degree of Pocahontas, auxiliary or
colic Is Perry Davis' Painkiller.
to the Improved 's Order of , Red-meThe proper time to use It Is when the
will give a fine dance Monday
trouble first shows itself. Be prompt
evening at Fraternal Brotherhood
and you'll not only save the horse
hall, to, which the general public is
suffering, but you'll spare yourself
cordially invited.
trouble and expense maybe save a
time waiting. You ought to have
Mrs. A. Davis was pleasantly sur long
a
bottle ready. The new size bottle
prised Monday evening at her home costs
35c; one larger 50c. Be sure
by a large number of friends who
your
druggist
gives you Perry Davis.'
came to bid her farewell before she
fo- departed
Sapula, Okla., where her
F. J. Wampler from Grand Junc
husband hoids a position and where
Colo., will take general super
tion,
they win aake their, future home.
Each guest brought a well filled lunch vision of the Coolidge ditch this year
basket and fine supper was served. in San Juan county.
Music and dancing made the evening
Shake Into Your Shoes.
pass enjoably.- Those present were
Foot-EasAllen's
a powder. Re
Messrs. and Mesdames
Sherman
lieves
nervous feet
Al
painful,
McCail,
smarting,
Harvey,
Cadogan,
Hejdt,
James Johrncn, McCabe, Jackson and and ingrowing nails, and instantly
takes the stings out of corns and bun-IonMcCall.
It's the greatest comfort disFoot-Eas- e
Las Vegns lodge No. 4, I. O. O. F., covery of the age. Allen's
makes tight or new shoes feel easy.
will celebace the 90th anniversary of
Oid Fellowship by a most enjoyable It is a certain cure for sweating, calUous,
swollen,
feet
tired,
aching
Try
entertainment in O. R. C. hall in the It
today. Sold by all druggists and
Pioneer block Monday evening. The shoe
25c
In
stores. By mail for
of
the evening will be a fine
feature
Don't
substitute.
stamps,
any
accept
banquet but there will also be an ex- Trial package FREE. Address Allen
cellent program. Professor J. S. Hof-e- r S.
OlmsteV. Le fro?. N. Y.
and Professor J. H. Vaughan will
"
both deliver addresses and there will
Alejandro Xjutlerrez has been ap
be a fine musical program under the
pointed postmaster at Buyeros, Union
direction of F. E. Dearth, consisting
county, vice Mrs. P. T. Vigil, resign
of solos, dnats, etc. All Odd Fellows, ed.
Rebekahs and their families are cordially Invited, to" attend." The affair
Deafness Cannot be Cured.
begins promptly at 8 o'clock.
by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
The dance and luncheon given by There is only one way to cure deaf
Jewish young men of Las Vegas at ness, and that is by constitutional
O. R. C. hall. Pioneer building, Mon remedies. Deafness IS caused by an
inflamed condition of the mucous lln
day evening, was a recherche affair lng of the Eustachian Tube. When
rein
Those
attendance
th's tube Is Inflamed you have a
throughout
port one of the betst times of the rumbling sound or imperfect hearing,
and when it Is entirely closed. Deaf
season, though the social occasion ness
is the result, and unless the Inwas only the beginning of a series of flammation can
be taken out and this
functions these young men are plan- tube restored to its normal condiMisses tion, hearing will be destroyed forning. Those present were:
Rose ever'; nine cases out of ten are causHattle and Clara Heineman.
ed by Catarrh, which is nothing but
Bierman, Lily Colman, Lucy Rosen- an Inflamed condition of the mucous
g
thal. Gertie Kohn. Beatrice Regens-bur- surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars
and Mrs. Morrison, and Messrs.
of deafness (caused by
J. S. Raisin, Walter Bierman, Ike Da- for any case cannot
be cured by
that
catarrh)
Jovis, Saul Rosenthal, W. Morants,
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for cir
and culars, free.
seph Taichert Julius Krause
F. J. Cheney & Co. Toledo, Ohio.
Leon. Regensbur.
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti
"Cinderella," the home talent pro- pation.
duction given by the children of the
opera
Mrs. Leslie Scoop of Johnson's
city schools at the Duncan
house last night was one of the best Mesa, li quite ill at the home of
attended entertainments ever given in Mrs. Robert Wright in Raton.
Las Vegas. Every seat on the first
floor and gallery was occupied and
PILES! PILESI PILE8I
from fifty to a hundred chairs were
Williams' Indian Pile Ointment wll'
put In use. The play was almost ure Blind, Bleedng and Itching Piles.
pleasing one and there was no one It absorbs the tumors, allays Itching
present who did not enjoy it. The at once, acts as a poultice, gives
children, of whom there were nearly Instant relief. Williams' Indian Pile
a hundred, were beautifuly costumed Ointment is
prepared tor .Piles and
and acquitted themselves in an ex- itching of the private parts. Sold by
ceptionally able manner The choruses druggists, mail 50c and $1.00, Wll
were particularly enjoyable. Every lams' Mfg Co., Props., Cleveland,
'
entertainment given by the! children O. For sale by Center Block Drug
..
of the schools seems to be an im- Co:
one.
provement over the previous
which speaks well for their training.
Frank Van Dorn, manager of the
Schneider Brewing Co., . returned to
For Constipation
Raton from Trinidad.
Mr. L. H. Farnham, a prominent
druggist of Spirit Lake, Iowa, says:
Eminent Authorities say
"Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
exercise is needed by
Tablets are certainly the best thing that
on the market
for constipation' the American People. That's all very
Give these tablets a trial. You are well, but how can people with rheucertain to find them agreeable and matism follow that advice? The anpleasant in effect Price 25 cents. swer is very simple use Ballard's
Snow Liniment and the rheumatism
Samples free. For sale by all
will go; leaving you as spry as a colt
Gives quick and permanent
relief
from rheumatism, neuralgia, lame
Mrs. Mike Vogt, who resides in the back and all pains. Center Block
southeast portion of Raton, Is quite Depot Drug Co.
ill with pneumonia.
Brlce poBtofflce, Otero county, New
During the spring every cne would Mexico, will be discontinued on May
be benefited by taking Foley's Kid- 31.
ney Remedy. It furnishes a needed
tonic to the kidneys after the extra
Foley's Honey and Tar la a safe
strain of winter, and it purifies the guard against serious results from
wblsh Inflame the lungs
blood by stimulating the kidneys, and spring-coldscausing them to eliminate the impuri- and develop into pneumonia. Avoid
ties from it Foley's Kidney Remedy counterfeits by insisting upon having
Imparts new life and vigor. Plensant the genuine Foley's Honey and Tar,
to take. O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross which contains no harmful drugs. O.
O. Schaefer and Bed Cross Drug Co.
Co.
Ala.

1

HIGHEST PATENT FLOOR

MADE By

Ask your Grocer for

NEWEST and
BEST PROCESS

"OLD HOMESTEAD"

'"

i

c?

OLD HOMESTEAD

-

There is no Other

"JUST AS

Try our Yankee Coal

GOOD"

No soot and little ash

2000 POUNDS

TO THE TOIL

Everything in the building
A complete stock of wall paper.

line-Lo- west

prices

'

PHONE MAIN 56

C00RS LUMBIE 0.

-

and

OSS, KELLY
(Incorporated)

,

s.

CO.

WHOLESALE rJERGHANTS
mnd Domlorm In

WOOL, HIDES
Eamt
Mm

and PELTS

LaaVegm; H.M., Albuquonttuo, M. M., Tuountoarl,
Poooa, Mm Mm, Logan, N. M.. Trinidad, Colorado

M--,

BAIH WAGONS, tha

I

Best Farm
LEY CO.,

RACIXZ-SA- Tt

Wmgon made

Vehicles

NAVAJO BLANKETS

':

-

Retail Prices:

j.ooo lbs., or more, each delivery, aoc per 100 Ib5.
i.ooo lbs., to a.ooo lbs., each delivery, 35c per 100 lbs.
200 lbs., to 1,000 lbs., each delivery, 30c per 100 lbs
50 lbs., to 200 lbs., each delivery, 40c per 100 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs., each delivery, 50c per 100 lbs.
v

PURA COMPANY

AQUA

Harvesters, Stor era and Distributors of Natural Ice, the
jurity and lasting qualities of which have made Las Vegas
famous. Office: 701 Douglas avenue.

Browne & Manzanares

,

Co.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Seda

and

Sdr

Wool, Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products.

A

Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines.
High Exptosfvesi Fuse and Caps. '

V

Headquarters in the Territory for

'..

:

By The Way

APRIL

Pljm.flGRicuLTURAL Implements
FULL

imi

OF

MEXICAN

MJCLE

SOAP

out-doo-

Most well dressed men will say

'Ed. V, Price & Co., of Course'
Four hundred new samples are shown
book and
in thel909 Spring and Summer
suit among
you'll no doubt find your
them.

r

I

.

'

,

Will Take Your Measure.

to. v. 'met

m

oo.l5

...

I

u..,.Mi,M1iEuABa

-.-

.in

Meet your Friends at

Opera Bar
D. L. CHAMBERS, Prop.

Old lay lor Bourbon A Sherwood flyo

Served BIrooi from Barrel
Billiard Hall in connection.

520 Douglas Ave

R Las Vegas, NM

24, 1909

APRIL

SATURDAY,

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.
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protest tocongress' against speculathe
tion in food products, due to
wheat corner at Chicago, which has
ESTABLISHED 1879.
forced the price of flour up so f ai
PUBLISHED BY"
that the business of bakers is said to
The Optic Publishing Company be . jeopardized. This . association,
MOOBPOBATCdI
wim a memuersnip oi uuum
embraces not only the most prosper
EDITOR ous bakers Jntii IJ&ited. States,, but
M. M. PADGETT.
also ..bakers'sipiy'llpusi' anmll- -

GUe

pttc

iaUij

f far as can be learned,
wO

Xutered at the Postofttce at East
Laa Vegas, N. M., as aeoomftewa

gutter.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTiONT

Per Year by Carrier.....
Per Month by Carrier. . ... .
Per Week by Carrier

..$7.00
. ; .65
.20

mounting, u or peneci
to get off eyeglass made.

One Year.....
Six Month

..

........$2.00

,..;. ..

1.00

'
Judges, like common folk, sometime go to extremes. Judge Landls
nt C.hic&za recently let a man ofl
with a fine of one penny.
During a cataleptic sleep of fortyone days, a Kansas Cfty Greek forgot
of English and he will
his
' haveknowledge
to learn It all over again.

J

j

Crsam .fv

mud

Taftls satisfied with the progress of

the tariff legislation and is confi
dent that a good bill will be the final
outcome, but we notice that he declines to commit himself one way or
the other, for publication at least
Doubtless he takea the stand that his
turn has not yet come, that it is still
"up to congress."
o ' We iuite agree with the sentiment
said: to have .been expressed recently
by John Burroughs, the naturalist, In
has protest against those who rail at
Mr. Roosevelt for shooting the ani
mals of Africa, that "it is shameful
the way the newspaper correspond
ents are nagging ,Mr. Roosevelt.
should say that "he will have a per
fect right to shoot, the fellows who
will endeavor to destroy the privacy
and recreation that rightfully belong
to him."

JJ

'r.-'-

No alum,
no p hosph at i c acid.

girl put a love potion in the cup of a fellow that she
wanted to oapture and now he Is
dead as a lesult of it In one way
the young voman is better off. Men
who have to be won by love potions
and other mystic arts are not apt to
'make deslrible husbands.
A Pennsylvania

We think

...

an effecGeneral business conditions con
tive army In Cuba is wholly praise tlnue to show steady recuperative
worthy. The downfall of the Palma power. With tariff revision promptl'
government was caused by the lack tude, we ought soon to see the east
of military power, or at least this joining heartiry in the happier condl
contributed largely to It, and no such tlons dominant throughout the west
nrenilum should again be put upon While in some quarters industrial de
the tendency of discontented Cuban velopments "are less encouraging than
recently anticipated, there is agreea
politicians to take to the bush.

j1

Gomez to build up

ble contrast In mercantile
Announcement is made that the and mercantile traffic
National Association of Master Bak- There is nothing in sight
ers are preparing to make a great nancial world to warrant

purchases
movement
in the fi
worry. The

r-

aim OPTICIAN

?

REPORTS.

--

77:

Senator Bailey of Texas, has offer
ed an amendment to the tariff bill
which seeks to impose an Income tax
of three per cent on all Incomes of
$5,000 and over per annum. The su
preme court of the United States has
declared the principle of an incoine
This me
;ax to be unconstitutional.
morable decision was reached because
one of the justices of the court chang
ed his mind over night ana pernaps
If the auestion could be carried t6
this court again there woul be a dif
ferent decision. Such a tax would be

3--

3--

752-1-2-

3--

3--

Hogs Receipts, 9,500; market, is
generally nc higher. Light, . $7.00
7.40; mixed, $7.057.50; heavy, $7.05
;
rough, $7.057.20;. pigs,
$5.S06.80; bulk sales, $7.30?.45.
Sheep Receipts, 4,000; market is
steady. - Natives, $3.606.00; westerns, $3.6000; yearlings, $6.00
700; lambs. $5.508.10; westerns,,
$5.5008.20.,

'

mm
E TJ TS

RT-ilSJ
ALL
DEPA
I
BARGAINS
UNUSUAL
OFFER

J

tad
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Mttct

Sale Of

Tailored Suits

Never before had we made such price consessions on our
Tailored Suits at this time of the year, as now no reason
ar
why you shouldn't have a swell suit, uur wices

$40.00 Tailored Siuts at
41
35.00
(I
(i
30.00
(
25.00
j
t
.
20.00

,.

'Silks Dresses

.20.00
lU.Uli
1333

Cntity

The season's best stylos, boat shades and color coiubina"
effects.1
lions; Princess or Empiro long straight hipless
Quite & varied assortment to select from, and priced cheaply:
The $25.00

20.00
17.50

C1G.G5

Kind,-...,.- :

f.Gff

..

A Genuine
(
GIVEN AWAY! with

or Boy's apparel.

$2.00

kind
kind
kind
kind
kind

$6.00
$3.00
$4.00
$3.00

kind
kind
kind
kind

for
for

U.
;

5. Army Springfield
Rifle

7fX,vi y

every $25.00 cash purchase of Men's

.

$9.00 The $5.) kind
$7.50 The $3.50 kind ...V..
.. $6.75 The" $2.50 kind
,. $5.63 The $2.00 kind
.. $4.50 The $1.60 kind ;

$3.75
$1.90
$1.50.
$1.12

$37

$1.50
$2.63 $1.00
$25 75c
$17 50c
25c
$1.50

.'.

..

kind for
kind for
kind for
kind for
kind for

$1.12
75o
56c
37c
19c

v,

cowm

tor

$4.50 $2.50 kind for
$3.75 $2.00 kind for ;
$3.00 $1.00 kind "for
$25 50c kind for

for
for

kind for
kind for
kind for

$3.75 $2.00 klnd.for
$3X0 $1.00 kind for.
75c kind for
$2.25

kind for
kind for
kind for

..

$25

..

"The

Store
It

tS)

It

&

E. Las Vegas.

a

I

"Onyx"

Black-Lis-

le

Lace Women's
Hosiery.

One Lot Belts, worth
up to $1.50

Sample Embroidered
25c Handkerchiefs;
some lace

I9c

nrr

14 Ull

Kflp
UUU

Boys'. Waists, 3 to 14 years.
Blouse & others, light
Jflp
I Jli
and dark shades; .

75c
37c

$130

.....

75c
56c

White Waists

HalfPrice
Washable Sr Ligerie

75c kind for

56c
49c
37c

w

..

Suits

:

HalfPrice

Choice ' Millinery
,. duced.

$0.95

$12.50 Hats,

rZ

Re

:.

7.35

7.50

v.....;;

s&3

5.00

t"

10.00

'..

...

3435

orCljiALiTY
n

.I

65c

BackCombs.....

$1.50..

....

$1.50 65cklnd for
75c 50c kind for

.'

.$3J

$1.90

........

for

$6.50 Net Waists,
Blue, Rose, Green
One Lot of Fancy I

.

CORSET COVERS
$3.00
$2.00
$1.00

I9C

.

.

DRAWERS

CHEMISE
$5.00
$4.00
$3.00

Hat Pins, New

Ideas,

SKIRTS

Iok

for
for

25c

.

.

..

......

::i3,34

"

"

We Mention

The $12.00 kind
The $10.00 kind .
The $9.00 kind .
The $7.50 kind . .
The $6.00 kind ..

$4.50
$3.50
$3.00
$2.50

--

for this week glance down the line and no doubt you will
find a lot of items you have been paying about double for,
than we are asking,
...

-

'

L:.iJ!3M

;Extra Specials

.

Now is the time to buy your Muslin Undergarments, when we are
willing: to give you the best part of our profits.
The stock is in fine shape, both in numbers as in quality of

merchandise.

We Offer

Co- -

:

"No further additional taxes are
of other
needed. The imposition
taxes under these conditions would
not only be unwise,-bu- t
unjust and
of the
interest
to
every
prejudicial
great people we represent. In the
Chicago Provisions Market.
facr'of the record I have dlscloied,
Chicago, April 24. Wheat, May 119
no political party can afford to place
, July 107; corn. May 68, July
oats, May 55, July 48
any new and unnecessary burdens up- 66
on the industries and people of the pork, May 17.85, July 18.00T lard,
United States, and I should regret May 10.30, July 10.42; ribs, May
extremely if the party of which I am 9.62, July 9.72.
a member, should assume any such
Kansas City Stock "Market
Senator Aldrich's
responsibility."
Kansas
bill.
tariff
City, April 24. Cattle Re
speech on the pending

w mm
17

;

-

6

"
"

n

li

II

-

,

Native
ceipts, 300; market steady.
steers.
southern
steers, $5.006.60;
$4.706.10 'southern cows, ?.0U,
New York Money.
4.80; native cows and heifers, f3.25,
New- - York, Aprl? 24. Prime paper 6.25; stackers and feeders, ,$4.00
Mexican dollars 44. 5.75; bulls, $3.505.25; calves, $3.75.,
steers, $5.006.35;
6.25; western
western cows, J3755.50.,
New York Metal Market.
is
New York, April 24. Lead quiet,
Hog3 RCipts, 2,000; market
Bulk sales,
strong to 5c . higher.
$4.204.25l copper dull, 12
call money nominal.
$6.807.30; heavy, $7.107.35; packsilver, 52
ers and butchers, 17.007.30; light,
New YorK- Money.
?6.607.10, rigs, $5,506.50. ,
St Louis, April 24. Wool strong; No sheep.
territory western mediums, 2024;
fine mediums, 1822; filne, 1218.
Chicago Stock Market
24. Cattle
April
Chicago,
New York Stock.
500; market steady. Beeves,
New York, April 24. Amalgamated
$4.706.90: Texas steers, $4.50
Atchison 107, pfd 103
bid; 5.65; western steers,
$4.405.65;
New York Central 131; Southren Pa stackers and feeders f 3.40 5.50; cows
cific 120; Union Pacific 187; and heifer3, $2.005.90; calves, $4.50
Steel 43
pfd 114
6.00.

aNereat revenue raiser and would be
intensely popular with aU of the peonle of the country who would not be
affected by it and they are in the
great majority.

'corner
wheat
much talked of
to be
street
Wall
view,
in
the
seems,
prices for
no corner at all high
grain being due, more than to any
thing else, to- an actual shortage of
world supplies.

.

determination of

'.the

IL-

e

paign.

President

li

It

II

YL

.

MARKET

;

--

stocked
kinds.

.of

glasses of all

NcW Mexico

Vega-s- .

.

There is never a question as to the absolute
purity and healthf illness of the food it raises.
,

i

-

is world-wid- e.

f&..r oVinnf
DbV','

t,

Boost
Wa urn now makinff the finest beer in the Southwest.
home industry, and telephone your orders to us for. either keg or
,
bottle beer.
MAIN
PHONES
,.
67, 61 and 32. .
.

tartar powder. Its fame

"While

hp- Mtv. RrVftll
'
"- .
iirterf sted in a dicker over
wbh he could not end sat
isfactorily tHat he lost a train doesn't
sound very good. In the first place.
Mr.' Bryan has plenty of money to
that takes his fancy
buy any
without bargaining over it. Then
too, it would be poor politics for Mr.
Bryan to try d beat down the price
set on an animal by a horse trader
for he might thereby lose the man's
vote In tho next presidential cam

assortment

'"'

A. H. Reingrueber Brewing
of Lqls Vegas. ;

A piire grape cream of

... ,

.

JEWELER

TAUPERT

3.

fffld and brbien .lenses replaced same
,
u

Optical prescriptVons iecnrately
day as rocflye.;''

La.s

"

eastern people are making a
great cry over a penny Increase In rri,
111(11.
the cost of bread, they are patiently cQnjtag
eubmltting to the larger extortions of a horse
railroads and trust magnates.

.

1

t

-

-

We carry ftf :afl tim& a large and Marled
l
.glasees; 'gogfefiir of''gTery'ae8crIloBj,--ttW8r-

--

Weekly. .

fSi
Vie!

a

fit you with
bother you? If 80
Do your eyeglaasfes .....
nut on
..
..
-- to
ttitt'MiMtt'
M.Mn.fAi'
Bauo"-""-- i
""

President

So'

iiEye Glass Satisf
isfna

'
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JO YARDS

Muslin Cambric
Only W Yards to each Customer),

kQj KJ (Jj?

along a gasoline engine and it is
that he will, at once begin
breaking land on an extensive scale.
Mrs. E. E. Rindfusz came to town
from. Wagon: Mound; last
evening on
a shopping and visiting trip,
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Pearsall arrived
in,. the city from Chicago last .evening.
.

Qualification
for compounding
comes from long
experience, care- -

) y.

:

'

ful .training and
the means for
selecting drugs of
the best quality.
Our facilities, our
equipment, our .,
'and
experience,
a. complete stock '
01 ail drugs and .
chemicals espe

,.

miss Martin, a trained nurse who
had been employed in the household
of M. Back at Mora, returned to the
city yesterday.
Pedro 'Montano returned last even
ing from a visit to his sheep ranches
in Union county. He reports snow all
along the road and stock and crops
looking well.
Sheriff Julius Meyer of Torrance
a
county, brought a woman named
Montoya to the asylum here
this afternoon from the town of Sanchez, in that cunty.
Mrs. Mary Gallagher arrived at the
New Optic hotel yesterday .from
o
Ellzabethtownj, Colfax county;
Trujillo and Felix .Vlllareal.
from, Wagon Mound.
Juan Ortega has been called to Albuquerque by the serious illness of
a son, Daniel Ortega, in St. Joseph's
hospital in that' dlty. The young man
is down with pneumonia.
Attorney George H. Hunter returned from Roswell and intermediate
points this afternoon, whither he had
been on a business trfp in the interests of the Aetna Building association.
Major Frank Waite, a divisional
officer in charge of the Salvation
Army work in New Mexico, Arizona
and Texas, arrived in the city this
afternoon from El Paso and will fill
appointments here tomorrow.

Bio
vT

Carload Forpitare-

Mar-celin-

DRUG CO.

Telephone Main 3

BRIDGE STREET
TELEPHONE AND WE DELIVER

Sev-erin-

PERSONALS.
R. E.. Cruzen came In from- Pueblo
'
last evening.
,
Rafael Romero will arrive In town
from" Mora tomorrow;
John R. Barkleyyla at La' Pension
'
hotel from 'Denver, Colo.
Dr. W. T. Brown returned to
-

ra

ranch on a night train.
Attorney Hugo Seaberg has been
visiting town from Raton again,
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Vance put up at
the Eldorado hotel from Larned, Kaft.
A. MacArthur was a business visitor from Wagon Mound lastvevening;
Mrs. N. Fetterman arrived in town
this afternoon from the ranch near
Fort Union.
S. M. Fulton, of railroad refrigerator service, is in the city from Albuquerque again.
Dr. R. A. Morley, manager of the
Meadow City Land company, visited
Watrous yesterday.
Frank Clark, a cattle buyer, left for
his ranch at Galllnas springs on
horseback this morning.
Jacob Gross, of Gross, Kelly & Co.,
left for St. Louis last night; George
Arnot, for Albuquerque.
Edward Wallac arrived in Las
Vegas
yesterday from Ridgefield,
111., with a carload of stock and farm
-implements. Mr. Wallace brought

K- -

to arrive next week.

M lolajs Only
fr Cash

on all

Per Ceut Discount on all

N

$9150

Refrigerators.
$1 1.48 for $15.00 Refrigerators.
$5.98 for $7.60 Ice Chests.
'
Big Reduction on Rugs.
7.95
for 9x9 Brussels Rugs
$

...

V

$8.98

New Mexico is rapidly coming to
ho. front In supplying her own needs

as well as for the vast .territory
joining her is getting ready for

ad-

a

Kvtat export trade. Midway on her
southern boundary is the coming great
metropolis of El Paso, which 1s at
the gateway of the immense trade
that is being built up between New
Mexico and Old Mexico. The many
trunk lines that are being built from

'

$12.00.
$14.85 for 9x12 Velvet

'

j Opposite

if

Calllr.
AMt

O

tt

.

&

CMhlW.

y

.

o
o

STILL PROTECTED
Your personal savings account is like the

.

EMERGENCY BRAKE
,

wo:

It's there if you need to pull on it. As a protection
there's nothing equal to it. Start your account now.
As it grows your ambition will be to see it grow
faster, and you will make an effort

rthfT

x

;'
Rugs

."

LAS

OFFICE WI1H

, worth

elsewhere.

Y. M. C. A.

VEGAS

mVINGS DAUSt
Saa fJlguol National Bank

'

m
the union to dispose pf her products
dealing, it out to her sister states
on the north, east and we being able
to deliver the goods right into the
doorway of a. rich sister republic.
Watclf New Mexico get into the lead.

Las Vegasumber Go.
SOUTHWEST CORNER PLAZA

Everything in the Building Line

STARVING BURROS
-

ACTIVEWILD

-

tr.

Nara Visa New Mexican.

SHEEP

Pushing his way through the deep
snow of the mountains near Twin
lakes in Colorado not long ago, John
Olsen, an dged settler of the region,
saw a herd of. animals boxed. In a
canon by the drlfta and unable to free
themselves. Realizing that they were
in danger of starvation, he hurried
to the closest settlement and called
for assistance to aid the dying

''There ar about 40 wild burros
shut up In a valley near here,' he de
clared over the telephone to public
officials of Granite and Leadville
"and someone should come up here
with a crowd of men and help cat
a way out for the suffering beasts."
Not- - jnany hours
afterwards the

;

PRICES

'

-

LOWESTl

GRADES

HIGHEST

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished
Humane agents and helpers arrived
on the ground and were shown the
animals haddled together in a compact and teamed group. But to the.
'
surprise and chagrin of the men
when they approached within a short
distance of the animals the burros
began to flee in evident fright. The
creatures proved to be exceedingly
active mountain sheep.
Mr. Ol3en is 76 years of age and
his eyesight lb not as strong and true
as it used to be . But the fact does

not excuse the fallacy of the men who
came to his call in behalf of the sup
'
.
posed starving donkeys.
Commissioner Thomas J. Holland
of the state fish and game commission.
tells this as a true story told bji
members of the Lake County Sports
,

men's, club who visited him recently.
ROCIAOA RESORT.
In the Rociada valley, near the
mountains. Everything nice. Write or
phone L. G. Quiggs, Rociada, N. M.

Would You Like to Have One?

v...:'

CJJA V 1st

rn
pji
uw in

This is a picture of the Shower BathsQwe
are installing , attachable to any bath tub in
any home for the very reasonable sum of

mm

QelQgted this atopQ qo Mioir
BZMtlot' '.for an isimonoQ quantity of

LQJ

T1E

LLQYD-LCO-

C7

EtJD SYNDICATE

KM representatives will bo at "El Palaclo"
conduct
from flow York City and will personally
mernew
of
Inmense
an
quantify
thlssalo with
chandise, direct from tho Mills to
Tho

fpfl

,

0
o

TO SAVE MORE.

Rugs worth

east to west are connecting
New
Mexico and her products directly from
Amarillo, Ft. Worth, Dallas, Hous
ton, Galveston and the great points on
the' gulf. Then when the Panama
canal is completed it will be found
that the traffic going, via the canal
will be made up largely of New
Mexico cattle, wheat, corn, and in
fact all products shipped to New
York for export
Kansas City on the northeast is be
ginning to look out for the New Mexico trade and is filling the coming
state with buyers in all lines.
n...
i
It is not a curious fact to those ac
quainted with conditions to know that
the producer of food stuffs In New
Mexico is receiving a big price for all
he raises and
is ' making dollars
where the' eastern farmer is making
cents. Taken altogether, New Mexico
has the best location of any state in

--

HO8KINS,
. JANUARY,

Rugs" worth

See us before purchasing

'F'or The Gigantizt

F.

......

v

WILL BE INDREAT DEMAND

D, T.

7

.

Velvet

:
$17.50..;
for 9x12 Brussels

$20.00.

,

.

Preleat"

Interest Paid on Time Deposit'

'

"

$10.00.
$12.48 for 9x9

PTMICaDI.

"RANK SPRINGER, VIm

.

NEW MEXICO PRODUCTS

J. M. CUNNINGHAM,

Iron Beds
$ 7.65 for

,

C30,CC0.CQ

,

;

20

sutwius

.

I

China Closets, sideboards,
Buffets aud Iiotk Cas.-;-

1

Val-mo-

...

To make room for a

.

.

20 Per Cent Discount

your prescription
trade here.
-

't--

registering at;jtheastaneda.( hoteL-,jiarney tugging departed for Mora
Aoday, having in custody a. cook for

ciall$ invite

WINTERS

Reduction Sals

(iro;

pfllUl&LjtJd

They are here for your inspection. Come in
and see tehm and you will not do without
one.

u n Kjfln.
I 3

S1G-5-

(SlMTUDGflo
W,

DOUGLAS AVEtiUE

LAS VEGAS

six

COMPLIMENTARY LUNCHEON

J.

TO BISHOP

DAILY OPTIC,

PULPIT AND CHOIR

SATURDAY,

APRIL 24,

1909

USE

loft")
trade; short time
earn $12 to $30
graduates
required;

MEN learn barber

MILLS KENDRICK

CHURCH OF THE IMMACULATE
Adrian fiabeyrolle,
CONCEPTION

per week. Moler
Los Angeles.

pastor.

Barber

College,

T
First mass at 7 a. m.; sec
And yet it gees still farther. Silence
There has seldom been a more
allowed
10 a. in. Sunday school $90 A MONTH, $70 expense
mass
at
ond
merchandise
out
to
appreciation of the public work usually stands for approval; yet the In
at
put
start
4
English at 8 p. m., la Spanish at
of a single individual than was of- services to the territory of, Bishop
and grocery catalogues. Mail Orm. Rosary and benediction of the
p.
the
of
beloved
the
qualities
M.
X
Kendrlck
at
a
Kendrlck,
fered to Bishop
der House. American Home Supply
sacrament at 7:30 p. m.
luncheon yesterday in honor of his man, have won for him an outspoken blessed
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Always Good Has No Equal
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SL Moloney
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kinds of cement, sidewalk, plastering, brick and stone work. Jobbi
promptly attended to. Only best material used. All work guaranteed.
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OFFICE AND YARD, ,1020 NATIONAL AVE.
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Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing a Specialty.
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The Union Service.
The second of the union services
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7:30 in the
Presbyterian
There was a large crowd present last
highly
Sunday night, which v was
gratifying. A cordial Invitation Is
extended to all.
No. 34 The King's Business.
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No. 30 The Glory. Song
'
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"IF YOU DON'T BREATHE PROPERLY
YOU CANNOT THINK RIGHT"
KULIFE compels deep breathing and holds the spine and head erect.
giving the brain regular blood circulation and filling the brain cells with
pure blood at every heart beat

Good Prices for Alfalfa.

'

NULIFE is a thin, washable garment, weighing but a few
ounces. It makes you breathe to the full depth of your lungs, all
the time. It is not a shoulder brace, but a scientific supporter of
the body. It straightens round shoulders, expands the chest from
two to six inches, and gives its wearer an erect command
ing carriage.
NULIFE does its work while you do yours it's one
of the greatest health producing garments ever invented
till out the attached coupon order today,
U
pried, postpaid to any address

ff

p3sj

THE MAY CO.
DENVER, COLO.
WESTERN DISTRIBUTERS
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J. N Gatton, a large alfalfa buye
and shipper Of Las Cruces, N. M., is
now shipping about' 100 cars of baled
alfalfa every mon'h with El Pa;
San AntoaU and Mexico as market
points. High clas3 alfalfa is selling
at places of railroad delivery at $18
and $19 and second class from $12 to
$15.

All the Gold
IN GEORGIA

Could not Buy-Kedinf.Qs.Aucusttr.ItOI.

Mbssks. K.

a DiWrrr 4 Co..

Methodist Episcopal cnurch, will quarterly cbnference of the Southern
" M. E. church.
preach the baccalaureate sermon.

'

4

at

of Pound a Week

least is what a young baby ought

to gain In weight Does yours? If
not there's something wrong with its
digestion. Give it McQee's Baby Elixir and it will begin gaining at once.
Cures stomach and bowel troubles,
aids digestion, stops fretfulness, good
for teething babies.
Price 2Gc and 60c. Center Block
Depot Drug Co.
Mrs. Nannie Ford has been named
for postmaster at Ford, Quay county, vice J. O. Sharp, resigned.

Rheumatism.
More than nine out of every ten
cases of rheumatism are simply rheumatism of the muscles, due to cold
or damp, or, chronic rheumatism. In
such cases no internal treatment is
required. The free application of
Chamberlain's Liniment is all that is
needed, and it Is certain to give quick
relief. Give it a trial and see for
yourself how quickly it Relieves the
pain and soreness. The medicines
usually given internally for rheumatism are poisonous or very strong medicines. They are worse than useless in cases of chronic and muscular
rheumatism. For sale by all dealers.

Best Treatment For Colds.
"Most ordinary colds will yield to
the simplest treatment," says the Chicago Tribune, "moderative laxatives,
hot foot baths, a free perspiration
and an avoidance of exposure to cold
and wet after treatment" ' While
this treatment is simple, it requires
considerable trouble, and the one
adopting it must remain in doors for
a day or two, or a fresh cold Is almost
sure to be contracted, and in many
instances pneumonia follows. Is it
not better to pin your faith to an old,
reliable preparation like C. .amber-Iain'- s
Cough, Remedy, that is famous
for its cures' of colds and can always
be depended upon? For sale by all
dealers.
Fred C. Knollenburg, an attorney of
Silver City, has returned home from
a month's visit to bis former home
in Quincy, Ills.

Swept Over Niagara.
This terrible calamity often happens because a careless boatman ignores the river's warnings. growing
ripples and faster current Nature's
warnings are kind. That dull pain or.
ache in the back warns you the Kidneys need attention If you would escape fatal maladies Dropsy, Diabetes or Bright's Disease. Takr Electric
Juan Sena of Cuervo, was in
Bitters at once and see Backache fly
to undergo an operation at and
all your best feellgns return "Afthe Tucumcarl hospital.
ter long suffering from weak kidneys
and lame back, one $1.00 bottle wholly cured me,'' writes J. R. Blanken-shlUp Before the Bar.
of Belk, Tenn. Ony J1.00 at all
N. H. Brown, an attorney, of Pitts-fieldruggists.
Vt, writes: "We have used Dr.
King's New Life Pills for vaht-- nnrl
find them such a good family medAndy Wlest and A. L. Parsons, who
icine we wouldn't be without them." are connected with the Cuervo Town-sit- e
For Chills, Constipation, Biliousness
company, were in Tucumcari ator Sick Headache they work wonders,
256 at all druggists.
tending to business Interests.
p,

.

Chicago, Ills.

Genuemsnt
In 1897 1 hsd disease of Hit stornseh
and bowsls. Soma physicians told tat it was
byapapsla. torn Consumption of tha Lunn,
others said oonaumption of tha Bowal. One
physician said I would not live until Sprint,
and lor four long yaars I existed on a little
boiled mUk, soda biscuits, doctors' prescriptions and Dyspepsia remedial that flooded
the market I could not direst anything-- I
ate, and In the Spring 1903 I picked up
ana of yeur Almanacs a
poor emaciated
Dyspepsia wreck will grasp at anything, and
that Almenao happened to be my Ufa sayer.
I bought a fifty cant bottle ot KODOL DYSPEPSIA CURB and the benefit I received
from that bottle ALL THB GOLD IN
GEORGIA COULD NOT BUY. I kept en
taking It and in two months I went back to
work, as a machinist, and In three months
fiy well and hearty. I still use a little
at I find it a fine blood purifier
and a good tonic
Hay you lira long and prosper.
Yours very truly,
C.N. CORNELL.

CONFORMS

Rev. Herbert Smith returned to
The commencement exercises of
the Raton high school will take place Roswell from Alpine, Texas, where
on May 21. Rev. C. J. Dickey of the he has been, in attendance at the

Mr. F. G. Fritts, Oneonta, N. Y
' A. A. Mosher, cashier at the Santa
"My little girl was greatly
depot there, is sick in bed at writes:
benefited by takng Foley's Orlno liax-ativ.
Santa Fe
and I think it is the best remedy for constipation and liver trou
'
If you have backache and nrfnnr ble." Foley's Orino Laxative is best
troubles you should take Foley's Kid for- women and children , as it Is mild,
ney Kemedy to strengthen and build pleasant and effective, and is ' a
UD the HdneVS CO thev will net- nrnn.
splendid spring medicine, as it clean
erly. as a serious kidnev trnnhia mm ses the system and clears the com
develop. O. G.. Scbaefer and Red plexion. O. G. Schaefer and Red
Cross Drug Co.
Cross Drug Co.
Fe1

e,

-

TO NATIONAL

PURE FOOD AND DRUG LAW

This is only a sample of
the great good that is
daily done everywhere by

ft o d o

Nearly all of the Mesilla va.iey last
year's alfalfa crop has been consumed
In either local feeding or railroad
shipments.
Mr. Gatton says the Mesilla valley
Sold by Schaefer's Pharmacy
crop will be an excellent yield and
Winter's Drug Store.
product this season.

1

for Dyspepsia.

Will Introduce

v

PETER GHACOn
In a big entirely new Vaudeville Act. And will also
shew ap extra fine program of Moving Pictures
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The New Mexico Telephone com
each month at Fraternal Brother-- ,
TAX LEVY ORDERED BY
sents.
Railroad Depot
held a stockholders' meeting in
pany
hood hall. Chas. Trambley, F. M.;
Van
Hoose, whose home is at
Gordqn
Ir Connection
Tablet
Billiard
Santa
Fe. Mrs. H. W. Warner, H. A.
VisBertha C. Thornhill, Secretary.
TERRITORIAL AUDITOR
the Hadley ranch near Mesilla Park,
Hart and John K. Stauffer were elec
Las Vegas- - New Mexico
Eait
invited.
members
cordially
was severely injured by being thrown
iting
ted directors. The board of directors
from a horse. He had one shoulder
The following circular has been elected Mrs.
Warner, president; John
O.
F..
fractured and two ribs were broken by sent to the various boards of county K.
REBEKAH LODGE, I. O.
vice president; and H. A.
Stauffer,
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the
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Invoices
taken
at
ot
Roswell
tor, W. G. Sargent:
evenings
Santa Fe, N, M, April 19, 1909.
O.O. F. hail. Miss Bertha Becktr,
looking forward to the sale of the
Object to Strong Medicines.
Floral Designs for Weddings,
and the Smoke House to
with Section 10 of Chap
N. G.; Mrs. Delia Pep ard, V. G.;
Wigham
Complying
Many
people object to taking the
Cutr
etc.
Parties, Funerals,
F. Dailey, Secretary; AdeMrs.
Rothenberg & Schloss, the big Den ter 127, Laws of 1909, I respectfully strong medicines usually prescribed
Flowers always on hand.
ver firm of cigar and tobacco dis- request that you cause a levy of four by physicians for rheumatism. There
lene Smith, Treasurer,
TREES PRUNED AND GARDENING
'
is no need of internal treatment in any
tributors.
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man
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L.
a
be
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made up- case and
mills upon the dollars to
attended to.
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ten cases of the disease are of one or
fourth Tuesday ..evenings
Dorado Springs, Mo., about a year your county. The same when collec- the other of these varieties. When
month at 07 R. C. hall. Visiting
606 Grand Ave.,
Phone Main 167.
ago, seeking better health, died at the ted to be turned into the territorial there is no fever and little (if any)
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Bank.
brothers are cordially mvited..
Opposite Ban Miguel
may know that it is on
home of his brother and mother In treasury to the, creditlof the ,61st fis- swelling, you to
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MJ Lewis, exalted ruler; D. W. Conly necessary
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don, secretary.
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THE LOBBY RESTAURANT

610 Lincoln Avenue
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Don't Fat!
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HOUSE

May fi, 1909.

CAFE

L

OPERA

II. L. STARR'S

Hypnotic Work
at tho

DUNCAN

5PERA HOUSE

Ono Night Only
He deals with mind and

matter, and will make you
laugh till your sides ache.

-

THI

ANNEX

'

.

J.

norisl

Sejctirdecy
April 24

.

20

.

"

Don't Forget
WED. MAY 5th.
Popular prices 25, 35 & 60c
Doors Open 7:30. Snow Com, 8:30

Joseph Walker, arrested at Globe,
Ariz, has been lodged in jail at Sil
ver City, on the charge of stealing a

at

horse from a freighter

Cliff.

We often wonder how any person
can be persuaded into taking anything but Foley's Honey and Tar for
coughs, colds and lung trouble. Do
not be fooled into accepting ''own
make" or other substitutes. Tbe genuine contains no harmful drues and
is In a yellow package. O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.

A Che?&cp Trip
to

California

Is possible now and until April 30,
1909. Until then you can buy a

One Way
Colonist Ticket

for$25.00
to almost any part of California or
the northwest, while so many inter
mediate points the fare will be no
''
more than that'
These tickets a eer'ted In tourist
sleeper on payment of Pullman fare.
Liberal stopovers.

Ever
Eat ah Orange?
Did you ever have as many as you
wanted? Refreshing, weren't they?
The real good ones came from California. That flavor came from pick
ing the fruit when ripe. Fast orange
trains did the rest
Orange culture is a profitable ven
ture. Why not go to California now
and investigate?
For full information about the trip
stopovers, and tickets apply to
D. L. BATCH ELOU,

Las Vegas, N.

M

4

f

s

hp, S. W. Hallock,

A

Old Folks Livers

THE

HOUSE- -

SEED
OF THE

GREAT SOUTH WEST
, Write for our 160 page Illustrated
FREE seed Catalog in the English
and Spanish language.
Aggelop A Musser Seed Oom
5
N. Main St.,
Los Angeles. CaL
113-11-

i

v

-

.

s

mm

Get a 25c Box

I

SS.'Sji..-:-

-

,

LAS VEGA8 DAILY OPTIC,

EIGHT

Lawn lowers

G ei l e r y
"

Is aboutbut of season.-

WE WILt CALC FOR YOU
IT AND

.. fAi'

WHEN NEW,

It isjrather green and not very

le

but good, for :

for the table,

DAVIS

EKE

Storped

MOWEBjO

I

L ; 1T,V

sale:
special
Sevturday and Monday

SHARPER'
f

Of Merrimack Iudigo Blue Calico for $1 .00
15. Yardalpf Ambskeg Apron Ginghams, $1.00 ?
'
EmbjidsHes, $c, 10c and 15c a Yard
Also bargains in Blankets and Comforts
12 Yards Hope Brand Bleached Muslin for Sl.Oa
Dress Ginehams and Percales, 12 Cts. Yard.
ij

'

FOB CASH ONLY

..

noon at the high school grounds. The
latter organization expects to receive
its new uniforms in time to appear in
them on this occasion.

'

6

Mrs. Frank Manzanares and child,
who had been in the city a number of
ceived at Gehring's. 1
weeks, departed this afternoon for
Albusuerque in which city, Mr. ManAlice Bert Mandell wa admitted to zanares will Join them tomorrow, the
from family going thence totheir home at
the asylum here-- ' yesterday
Chaves county.
Fort Sumner, N. M.

V.-.-

;

We

FROM THE MILL

In
'

'

Large Variety

si

,

i

..

v.

.;
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.

.
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FOR THIS

.;

BE CERTAIN TO LOOK

IF NO OTHER REASON

".'

,

-

OVER OUR LINES.

night

J.

'

a.i yQijrgjocer's.
,

...

-

Also see us for Seed Wheact:

Phone

131,

n

-

A Simple Test

If you want to know whether you are destined to be a success or failure financially,
you can easily find out. :

C&n You Save Money?
If you can persistently lay aside a certain

-

.,

--

portion of your sayings each week or month,
there is no doubt about you being a success
v
financially,
This Bank will help you to make the test,
and furnish a safe depositary for your funds,
iwith interest at 4 per cent on time deposits.

Mrs. James Toole, who has been . Major F. Waite,. divisional officer of
sick for two weeks, la quite seriously the Salvation Airmy, with headquarill, there having been no improve ters at El Paso, will conduct a meetment v ,
ing tonight at the Baptist' church, at
8:30 o'clock. He will have charge of
.1
.
W
V ...
1. n .
TTt
the, services at the men's meeting at
,
tne Y. M. C. A, at 4 o'clock, and
shop.
he wjll have charge of a rally meet-Rev. Fr. Foester, of St. Louis, Is ine Sundav at 7:30 d. m. in the M. E.
still holding crowds at the Eastaide churchA There will be k SalvaVon
Catholic church, where he is giving meeting for all comers Monday at
a mission that wilrf be memorable In 7:15 on the street A great time is in
store for "all.
the history of the church.
Everyone welcome.
Come and have a grand time. Good
Good piario for sale cheap at office singing and solid talks. -of , Investmi?nt and Agency ' corpora'
:
; :
Rev. Peter Plantard,
tion.
arlsh priest
at Chapertto, has taken out his first
Two Ireauty pins, two children's papers in naturalization in the dis
coats and two pairs of shoes and two trict court here. In the form of dechildren's caps have been found In claration of intention to become citthe opera house. Same can he had izen, the applicant for citizenship
must subscribe to an oath renouncby inquiring at the box office.
ing forever all allegiance and fidelGeneral pvtliff invited to the Poca- ity to any foreign prince, potentate,
hontas ball at. Fraternal Brotherhood state or sovereignty; also that he or
hall Monday evening, April 26.
she are not anarchists or polygamlst
Of course this was easy enough dooe
The Romero team of the West in the case of Father Jlantard, but t
side will play the wejl known colored might be. different wtth eome other
team of this city tomorrow after- - people.

j

National Bank

TiiEvFiRST

M

Of LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO;
CAPITAL and SURPLUS $130,000.00.
DS, President.

JEFFERSON
Cashier.

ALLETT RAYNOLDS,
Ass't Cashier.

'

AVED

MONEY

:..

-

On Domestic Coal, Best Screened Baton Egg, $4.75
per. ton just what you want for cooking,

Free from Slate or Slack

d.

Condon

Wi

Phone Main 21

'

TRY
...

A.

JAR
...

Foot Main St

OF

PUT UP BY

1

Beech Nut Packing Co.
''
'".also;

Packed
flavor.

p

m

. O, BROWN

Son

TRADING

ORANGES

,

infglass jarsthereby rdajWrg freshness and

i

mm

CroscrpCatokcra and Dsksra

CO,,

DEALERS IN
H AY wild GRAIN,

BULK SEEDS,
ALFALFA.
VEHICLES IMPLEMENTS ana WAGONS.
Get Our Prices before buying.

Bridge Street.

.

SCORES.

BASEBALL

National Lfcague.
At' Pittsburg
Pittsburg 2, Cincin
nati lv
At St. Louis St. Louis 6, Chicago
3.

.

Phone Main 85

'

Bakery Goodies
FRESH EVERY DAY

Brcxd

.

American League.
V
WhoIeWheat,
St. Louis 3, Cleve
At Cleveland
Cream,
land 1.
v
At Chicago Detroit 3," Chicago 1.
, White.
American Association.
At Milwaukee Milwaukee 5, Kan
'
sas City 2.
j.
.
At Minneapolis Minneapolis 6,' St. Cup Cakes,
Ginger,
Paul 2.
,
.. Cucoanat,
Columbus 5, Louis
At Columbus
, Vanilla.
ville 3.
At Toledo Toje 3, Indianapolis 2.

COOKIES

.

CAKES

Carl Wells, who has been firing an Caremal,

FOR SALE Trees, shrubs, vines
and roseB for the benefit of the Las
'
Vegas hospital. Inquire Mrs. A. D.
Higgtns, corner Sixth street and Nat'
ional avenue.
Assistant U. S. Attorney S. B.
Davis Jr., left '.this afternoon for Rosr
well to be present at the opening of
district court there, Monday morn
:

ings

'

Nut,

engine out of Bloomington, III., was
expected to arrive, here this afternoon
on a visit of several weeks tb his father. Conductor J. W. Wells.

"

.

.

.

Chocolate,
Cocoanut,
Loaf,
Angel Food..

"Always the Best" at

CMODIM'S
"THE COFFEE MAN"
Wc Can Not Emphasize Too

Strongly

E. H. Fisher, chief engineer for the the
advantage you could gain by
Cimarron Valley Lands company, left the
of buying Men's
economy
the city for Cimarron, Colfax county, Suits
from
to $15.00. We
$8.00
this afternoon. He had been a wit
believe
that
is
it to your and our
ness here In a condemnation suit before Judge W.' J. Mills in chambers. interest to handle,
,

t

Joseph? B. Melugln, his father
sister, Mies Lois Melugin, the

Ooly The Very Best.

and
lat

ter connected with the' Power Bank 7 Before buying elsewhere come
ing company at Archer City, Texas, and inspect our goods and seeeft for ' Mora this morning. The how much we give you for your

markable price of $2.50 until the

,.

"...

1st of May.
Notice.
Any person desiring a copy of the
new game, and fish laws may have
TA'I
the samer by applying to the deputy
.
615 Lincoln Ave.,
Game and L'cense Collector ; J. Pv
Next to Wells Fargo Express Co.
Thompson.yThe new law has been in
force since March 18, 1909, and it is
compulsory for every sportsman to . Finch's Golden Wedding Eye, aged
take out a license at once, as the law 'fa the wood. Direct from
distillery to
will be strictly enforced.
you."--At
the Lobby, of course.

S

'HVGISIA
THE
FROM

MAQE
,

for'heal:th;

J. H.lSTEABNS,.2!Hr

CHERT,

DL'.i .Ut.
Wl.'OAiin
-

"

ik

:

imv

PURE DISTILLED WATERl
- IS
a-

EfflitXra

IV. S f
MS

1.

.

CRYSTAL ICE CO.,
'

,

"
-

.

per hundred

ae"?

ft, .:'50.trfK200b-i.
Less than 50, lbs.,

I

-

'
son and brother will stand trial in the money.
district court there next week for
We have extended the sale on the;
the killing of a man named Archu- $3.50 and $4.00 shoes
at the releta at Solano last summer.

1

'

Figs andfiStuffed Fard Dates

Johnsen

C.

J. A.

Peanut Butter

:

gua.rantee to save you $3.00 to $5 00
on any room size rug

Go to the Pocahontas ball Monday
Only 60c, Including sujpe..

Col. Thomas A. Hubbel:,
of Bernalillo county and present deputy coal oil inspector in that district,
Farmer wilh attle means can get has been called to Sahta Fe from his
nice place to work; G5 acre3 readv home in Albuquerque, giving rise to
to sow. Apply Sporleder Re'i) Estate the rumor that he may succeed Capt.
Co.," 609 Douglas Ave.
J. W. Green as superintendent of the
territorial penitentiary.
Chief Justice W. J. Mills, Clerk
Secundlno Romero, Stenographer W.
I offer for a sale a beautiful mounE. Gortner, District Attorney C. W. G. tain ranch of 320 acres with 50 JerWard and Attorneys Long, - Bunker sey cattle; great place for butter or
and Lucas .leave for Mora tomorrow cream making or potato growing.
to attend district court, which con- Will be on line of Scenic highway
venes there Monday morning.
and government telephone line.' Can
be bought cheap now, but will soon
Toung horsn for sale; weighs, about be worth much more. Address the
800. Lady can ride or drive. Apply
owner, Box 301, East Las Vegas.
to Sporleder Real Estate Co., 609
Douglas avenue:
Fot Sale Good 120fr pound worn
horse and surrey. Will sell separate
Jose Sedlllos, aged 'SO, and Rita
'
Apply at Hub.
Duran, aged 22 both residents of Las
Vegas, have been granted a mar- "
'
has' reCapt. E. Godwin-Austeriage license.
turned from Albuquerque,,' where he
WV H. Jack made" an unThe Fraternal- Union of America, and Capt.'
successful
hunt for ' suitable ' robnis
hold
No.
will
a
115,
lodge
special
In which to house the "office of the
meeting in their hall tonight
cattle sanitary' board. However, cititaken the'inatter up
AUm'embers of the Fraternal Un- zens there hare
be
"able to find a lowill
and
likely
ion of America are invited to the
of June, before
the
cation
firtt
by
funeral of the late J. M. Lucero towill hot be possible to
it
which
date
morrow at 2 p. M. The funeral will
'
'
move the off ice.
'take place at his residence' on the
west side.
The Ladles' 'guild has all kinds of
Don't forget the dance Saturday aprons for sole at reasonable prices
night at Fraternal Brotherhood hall Leave orders with Mrs. William J.
wed-sa- t
Mills. ,
by Mrs. O'Brien.

'

SIXTH STREET

FRESH

A new line of linoleums 1usi

0ir

'

.

Rugs! ILugs! R.ugs!

tor: carnation ti
Call. up Main--27and other cut flowers. Floral designs
made up on short notice.
Perrj
'
.
,
Onion.

LOCAL. NEWS.

Use

Yards Limit to Eoch Customer

15

ft-No- w

WEATHER REPORT.
April 23, 1901.
Temperature Maximum, 61; minimum, 32; range 29.
12 m., 61; 6 p. m., 40;
Humidity
'
'
mean, 45.
, Forecast Tonight fair and warmejrr
'
Sunday generally fair.

SOUPSjand SALADS.

u

LAS VEGAS' EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE

Ludwig Wm. Ilfeld

s'And the best that can be procured.
desir-ab-

1909

PHONE MAIN 379

Bo

L.aiuornia

24,

PUT IT IN PRACTICALLY AS GOOD SHAPE'AS

What we have is frem

'

R

APRIL

SATURDAY,

40c
50c
75c

McGxiire & Webb

Phone Main 227

